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D elocalization in tw o dim ensionaldisordered B ose system s and depinning transition

in the vortex state in superconductors.
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W e investigate two-dim ensionalBose system with the long range interactions in the presence

of disorder. Form ation of the bound states at strong im purity sites gives rise to an additional

depletion ofthesuperuid density ns.W edem onstratetheexistence oftheinterm ediatesuperuid

state where the condensate and localized bosonspresentsim ultaneously. W e �nd thatinteractions

suppresslocalization and thatwith theincreaseoftheboson density thesystem experiencesa sharp

delocalization crossover into a state where allbosonsare delocalized. W e m ap ourresultsonto the

threedim ensionalsystem ofvorticesin typeIIsuperconductorsin thepresenceofcolum nardefects;

theinterm ediatesuperuid statem apstoan interm ediatevortexliquid wherevortex liquid neighbors

pinned vortices.W epredictthedepinning transition within thevortex liquid and depinning induced

vortex lattice/Bose glassm elting.

PACS num bers:73.23H k,73.22Lp,71.30.+ h

E�ects ofdisorderon strongly correlated system sare

centralto contem porary condensed m atterphysics.Dis-

ordered Bosesystem sareofspecialinterest[1,2,3].Su-

peruid 4He and 3He rem ain oneofthefavoriteand im -

portantexperim entaltoolsforstudiesm acroscopicquan-

tum e�ects. M oreover, quantum m echanicalm apping

that relates quantum Bose system to therm odynam ics

ofsuperconducting vortices in the space ofthe one di-

m ension up,m otivatesresearch ofBoseuidsin random

environm ent by the hope for further progress in vortex

physics.

There has been a signi�cant recent advance in un-

derstanding disordered Bose system s started by [4, 5]

who discussed a continuum m odel of the dilute inter-

acting Bose gas in a random potential. The proposed

m odeldescribed the quasiparticledissipation and deple-

tion ofsuperuidity at zero tem perature. Later we de-

veloped a system atic diagram m atic perturbation theory

forthe dilute Bose gaswith weak disorderthatenabled

usto extend thedescription ofsuperuid therm odynam -

icson �nitetem peratures[6].Disordercorrectionsto the

therm odynam ic potentialand the disorder-induced shift

ofthe condensation tem perature resulting from disorder

scattering ofquasiparticleswerefound.In particular,we

obtained thatthe superuid density decreasesm onoton-

ically with the tem perature.

Yettherearem any questionsthatrem ain open.First,

m ore close exam ination ofm odels [4,5,6]shows that

thedescribed depletion ofsuperuid density reectsonly

scattering ofzeroenergyquasiparticlesbyrandom poten-

tial,while possible contribution from the quasiparticles

bound stateswasoverlooked.Further,thefactthatsom e

quasiparticlesleavecondensateand getlocalized suggests

theexistenceofthenovelinterm ediate statewheresuper-

uid and localized com ponents present sim ultaneously.

This posesthe next question: ifthis interm ediate state

exists,whatpartofthe phasediagram doesitcover? In

otherwordsthequestion is:would even arbitrarily weak

disorderlocalize the partofthe condensate,orelse this

localization e�ect vanishes ifdisorder is too weak or if

the Boson interactionsaresu�ciently strong?

In this Letter we exam ine the behavior of2D inter-

acting Bose-system subjectto strong disorderhaving in

m ind application ofourresults(via quantum m echanical

m apping)to the system of3D superconducting vortices

in type IIsuperconductorspinned by colum nardefects.

Itiswellestablished thatatlow tem peratureswherethe

pristine vortex structure would form Abrikosov lattice,

colum nardefectscauseform ation ofstronglypinned Bose

glass[7,8].Atthem elting lineB m (T),Boseglassm elts

into a vortex liquid. In the related quantum m echani-

cal2D system vortex liquid correspondsto a superuid

Bosons.Thedepletion ofthesuperuid density by disor-

dercorrespondstoenhancem entoftheaveragetiltm odu-

lusoftherelatedvortexsystem [9,10].M oreover,onecan

expectthatthissti�ening isaccom panied by thechange

in transportproperties: the partofthe vorticesrem ain

pinned and doesnotparticipate in transport.Thism ay

be interpreted as the interm ediate vortex phase where

both vortex liquid and pinned vorticescoexist.

W e focus on the m ost interesting case where the ap-

plied m agnetic�led isnottoo closeto H c1 such thatdis-

tance between the vorticesisless than their interaction

range,which coincides with the m agnetic �eld penetra-

tion length �:W eshow thatupon increasingthetem per-

ature (or,equivalently,m agnetic �eld ),the system un-

dergoesa sharp crossoverbetween the phase containing

vortices pinned by the colum nar defects and the phase

whereallvorticesaredelocalized and �nd theexpression

forthe crossoverline:

� =
c�4

l2
T
ln(�=L)

exp

"

�

p
8�2

�rrlT

#

; (1)

where� isthedensity ofvortices,� = �=� � 1 isthera-
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tioofthem agneticpenetration and coherencelengths,rr
isthe characteristic size ofthe colum nardefect,� isthe

anisotropy param eter,thelength lT isdeterm ined by the

tem perature T aslT = (�0=4�)
2=T;and c is a num eri-

calcoe�cientofthe orderone. The localization length

L thatenters the logarithm ic factoris de�ned below in

Eq.(10).Thecorresponding phasediagram isshown on

Fig.1 where the delocalization line isdrawn along with

thevortexlatticem elting line.In whatfollowsweform u-

lateourm odelin term sofvortex con�guration,establish

the existence ofthe delocalization crossover,and derive

equation (1)forthe crossoverline.

M odel. A free energy ofthe vortex con�guration can

be written as a functionalofthe vortex displacem ents

ri(z)as

F =

Z L

0

dz

2

4
X

i

�1

2

�
@ri

@z

� 2

+ U (ri)+
1

2

X

i;j

v(rij)

3

5

(2)

wherethe interaction between the vorticesis

v(r)= �0 K 0(r=�); (3)

with �0 = (�0=4��)
2 and K 0 being the Besselfunction.

Thevortex tension �1 isrelated to theanisotropy param -

eter� and �0 as�1 = �2�0 and thedisorderpotentialU (r)

can be written asa sum ofthepotentialwellsrepresent-

ing the colum nardefects

U (r)=
X

i

u(r� ri); (4)

whereri isthe coordinateofthe i� th defect.

Statisticalm echanics ofvorticescan be m apped onto

the quantum m echanical problem of interacting two-

dim ensionalbosonsdescribed by theHam iltonian

Ĥ =

Z

d
2
r ̂

y(r)[̂p2=2m � � + U (r)]̂ (r)

+
1

2

Z

d
2
r1d

2
r2 n̂(r1)v(r1 � r2)n̂(r2); (5)

where  ̂y; ̂ arebosecreation and annihilation operators,

� isthe chem icalpotentialand n̂(r)=  ̂y(r) ̂(r)isthe

density operator ofthe bose gas. Results obtained in

the Bose gasrepresentation can be translated onto vor-

tex language by the substitute �h ! T;m ! �1:The

energy oftheBosegascorrespondsto thefreeenergy per

unit length ofthe vortex lattice. K eeping in m ind the

application to vorticeswewillm akeseveralassum ptions

abouttheform ofasinglepotentialwell:W ewillconsider

tem peraturesT � Tc;in thisregim epinning potentialis

given by

u(r)=
�0

2

r2r

r2 + 2�2
; (6)

where � is the coherence length and rr is the scale

that characterizesthe size ofthe colum nar defect. The

strength ofthepinning potentialcan becharacterized by

the dim ensionlesscoe�cient

� = r
2

r�1�0=2T
2
: (7)

W ewillassum ethatpinning isweak such that� � 1:In

thislim itthe solution ofthe Schrodingerequation

[� rr=2�1 + u(r)] (r)= E 1  (r); (8)

resultsin the pinning energy

E 1 �
T 2

�1�
2
e
� 1=

p
�
: (9)

The localization length ofthe quantum sate is related

to thebound stateenergy asL2 � �h
2
=jE 1jm ;translating

thisrelation on vortexlanguagewede�nethelocalization

length ofthe vortex ason the colum nardefectas

L = � e
1=2

p
�
: (10)

Further, we assum e that the interaction between the

bosons(vortices)is strong enough such that the bound

stateofthewellcan beonly singleoccupied.Thiscondi-

tion issatis�ed when the energy ofthe double occupied

stateE 2 ism uch largerthan thetheabsolutevalueofthe

energy ofthe single occupied state E 1:The interaction

energy ofthe doubleoccupied stateis

E 2 =
1

2

Z

d
2
r1d

2
r2 �

�

1(r1)�1(r1)v(r1 � r2)�
�

1(r2)�1(r2);

(11)

where �1 isthe wavefunction ofthe bound sate.In the

case when the localization length L is sm aller than the

interaction range� the energy E2 can be estim ated as

E 2 � �0 ln(�=L); (12)

wherewehaveused theasym ptoticoftheBesselfunction

K 0(x)� ln(1=x):Thecondition ofno doubleoccupation

can be now written as

�0�1 ln(�=L)� (T=L)2: (13)

In case oflow concentration ofdefects we can consider

the contributions ofdi�erent potentialwells separately,

thusweend up with theproblem oftheinteracting Bose

gasand singlepotentialwell(orasinglecolum nardefect

placed in the vortex liquid). Leaving only one potential

wellwecan easily diagonolizethenon-interactingHam il-

tonian and form ulatetheproblem in term sofeigenfunc-

tionsofthe noninteracting Ham iltonian

 ̂ =
X

b̂k �k; (14)
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where �k are the eigenfunctions ofthe non-interacting

Ham iltonian

[p̂2=2m + u(r)]�k(r)= E k �k(r); (15)

and E k istheenergy ofthek� th state.Thebound state

correspondsto the index k = 1:Although thisstate has

the lowest energy, the Bose-condensation to this state

cannotoccurdue to ourassum ption ofno-double occu-

pation. Thus,the condensation takes place to the ex-

tended statewith thelowestenergy (which welabelwith

k = 0):The norm alization conditionsforeigenfunctions

�k areasfollows:

Z

d
2
r�

�

k�k =

�
V; E k > = 0

1; k = 1
(16)

with V being the volum e. In the absence ofthe current

thebasiscan bechosen real,thuswewillassum efurther

on that�� = �:The  -operatorsthatenter the Ham il-

tonian (5)can be presented asa sum ofthreeterm s

 ̂ = �0 b̂0 + �1b̂1 +
X

E k > 0

�k b̂k; (17)

representing the condensate, the bound state, and all

other states having energy larger than the condensate

energy. The e�ective tem perature of the Bose gas is

related to the inverse physicallength ofthe supercon-

ducting sam ple in the z direction. W e willassum e that

the size ofthe sam ple is m icroscopically large,this cor-

respondsto zero tem perature lim it forbosons. W e will

considerthem ostinterestingcasewheretheapplied m ag-

netic �led is not to close to H c1;such that the average

distancebetween the vorticesissm allerthan the screen-

ing length �:In this regim e the m ean �led Bogolubov

approxim ation,thatwe willuse,isjusti�ed forthe case

of su�ciently high density of vortices. [11]Thus, the

third term in Eq.(17)representing the particlesthatdo

notbelongto thecondensateissm alland can beom itted

in the leading order.

Now we turn to the analysisofthe population ofthe

bound statein thepresenceofthecondensate.Inserting

the representation Eq.(17)into the Ham iltonian (5)and

keepingonly two�rstterm sin therepresentation (17)we

getthe e�ective Ham iltonian

Ĥ eff = b
y

1
(E 1 + � � �)̂b1 +  (̂b

y

1
+ b̂1); (18)

where the term s b̂
y

1
b̂
y

1
were notwritten due to no double

occupancy condition. The coe�cients � and  in the

Ham iltonian (18)are

� = b
2

0

R
d
2
r1d

2
r2[�

2

1(r1)v(r1 � r2)�
2

0(r2)

+ �1(r1)�0(r1)v(r1 � r2)�1(r2)�0(r2)];(19)

 = b
3

0

R
d
2
r1d

2
r2 �

3

0(r1)v(r1 � r2)�(r2); (20)

where the average value b0 ofthe operator b̂0 is related

to the condensatedensity �0 asb
2
0 = �0:Them odel(18)

can be easily solved: Presenting the wave functions in

the form

 = a0j0 > + a1j1 > ; (21)

with a0 and a1 beingtheam plitudesofthezeroand single

occupied stateswe�nd two eigenstatescorresponding to

the energy levels

E � =
E �

p
E 2 + 42

2
(22)

whereE = E 1 + � � �:W eseethatE+ > 0 and E � < 0

forany sign ofthe energy E ;thusthe state with energy

E � is always occupied while E + is always em pty. The

occupation ofthe centerisdeterm ined by the statewith

the lowestenergy (E � )and isgiven by

n = a
2

1 =
2

4+ (E =)2 + (E =)
p
(E =)2 + 4

: (23)

O necan easily seethatn ! 1 when E = � � 1 and n !

0when E = � 1:Thusthequantity E = controlstheoc-

cupation such that at E = 0 localization-delocalization

crossovertakes place. M aking use ofEq.(19) and rela-

tionship between thechem icalpotential,condensateden-

sity and interaction � = b20v0 where v0 =
R
d2rv(r);for

the param eterE we�nd E = E 1 + �E with

�E = b
2

0

Z

d
2
r1 d

2
r2 �1(r1)v(r1 � r2)�1(r2)� �L

2
�0 ln(�=L)

(24)

Now, using the relationship between the bound state

energy and localization length, from the condition

E = 0;we get the vortex density at the localization-

delocalization crossover

� =
cT 2

�0 �1 L
4 ln(�=L)

; (25)

where c � 1 is a num ericalconstant. Plugging in the

localization length from Eq.(10)wearriveattheexpres-

sion (1)forthedelocalization crossoverlinewhich can be

rewritten in term softhe depinning �eld forvorticesas

B dep ’ �0

2�cT2

�0�1�
4 ln(�=L)

exp

�

�
T

T0

�

; (26)

where T0 is the e�ective tem perature dependent depin-

ning energy T0 = rr
p
�1�0=8:O ne can easily check that

the assum ed condition ofno double occupancy (13) al-

wayssatis�esnearthe crossoveraslong as�L2 < 1:

As we see from Eq.(23),the occupation ofthe center

changescontinuously aslong as\hybridization param e-

ter"  islargerthan zero.Thereforethephaseboundary

between the localized and delocalized phases should be

viewed asacrossoverratherthan thetruetransition line.
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B

Delocalized vortex liquid
Vortex liquid coexisting

with pinned vortices

Expected melting line

Delocalization crossover line

(0)

M
B

Disordered  lattice

M
B

FIG . 1: Schem atic phase diagram for the vortex system

with colum nar defects. The m elting line under assum ption

ofpinning is denoted by B M ;while the m elting line ofthe

pristine lattice isdenoted by B
(0)

M
:

Note,however,thatin caseof�niteconcentration ofde-

fects the delocalization transition m ay result in signi�-

cantchange ofthe condensate density,thatm ay induce

the truesuperuid-bose glasstransition studied in [10].

W hile the ultim ate type ofthe crossover rem ains an

open question,experim entally it can appearvery sharp

and undistinguishablefrom thetrue�rstordertransition.

Indeed,thesharpnessofthecrossoveriscontrolled bythe

ratioof and �E :Form ula(20)determ ining;should be

corrected to includethescreening ofthepotentialby the

surrounding Bose gas. In the dense lim it the screening

length isgiven by lsc = �(1=2���2 l2T )
1=4:Theparam eter

 isestim ated then as

 �
�L�2�0

lT �
p
2�

; (27)

and the ratio =�E becom es:

=�E � �
2
=(lT L � ln(�=L)) (28)

and isalwayssm alldueto theno-doubleoccupancy con-

dition (13).W ethusconcludethatthecrossoverbetween

the localized and non-localized phasesissharp.

W earenow in a position to constructa phasediagram

forthe disordered Bose system .W e use the correspond-

ing ‘superconductorvortex language’;theschem aticvor-

tex phasediagram forthe system with colum nardefects

ispresented in Fig 1. Shown are the m elting line ofthe

pristinesam pleB
(0)

M
,and m elting lineB M in the sam ple

with thecolum nardefectsshifted,asitshould [7,8],up-

wardsascom pared to B
(0)

M
.Notethatbecauseoftheex-

ponentialdependence oftem perature,B dep dropsm uch

fasterthan B M astem peratureapproachesTc.Thusthe

depinning line that lies in the vortex liquid dom ain at

high su�ciently �eldshits and then crossesthe m elting

lineB M ,traversingthen to Tc and crossingpristinem elt-

ing line atvery low �elds.

In the liquid phase the depinning line m arks the

crossover separating the interm ediate state with the

colum nar defects occupied by vortices (i.e. vortex liq-

uid coexists with the pinned vortices), and the phase

where allvorticesaredelocalized from the colum narde-

fects. In the strip con�ned between the B
(0)

M
and B M

lines,B dep m arksm eltingofthevortexlattice.Indeed,at

B
(0)

M
< B < B M latticeisstabilized by vorticespinned by

colum nardefects. Assoon asdepinning atB dep occurs,

colum nar defects becom e inessential,and lattice looses

itsstability since in the absence ofdefectsvortex liquid

is a stable therm odynam ic state above B
(0)

M
. W e there-

fore discovera noveltype ofthe vortex lattice m elting,

thedepinninginduced m elting,thatoccursin theinterval

B
(0)

M
< B < B M .

This new kind ofvortex lattice m elting m ay wellex-

plain the origin ofthe low-�eld kink in the m elting line

thatclearlyindicatesaswitch between thedi�erentm elt-

ing m echanism s.Thiskink hasbeen observed in alm ost

allexperim ents on the Bose glass m elting [8],and was

addressed speci�cally in the recentstudy ofthe m elting

of\porous" vortex m atter [12]. Although these results

obtained forpronounced vortexlinesm aybeapplied only

with caution and m any reservationsto BSCCO ,itisin-

teresting to note that at tem peratures around 80K the

characteristic energy T0 for BSCCO param eters can be

estim ated asT0 ’ 5K ,close enough to thatobserved in

[12].

In conclusion wehaveshown thatin a disordered Bose

system with the long range interactions an interm edi-

ate phase where both superuid and localized bosons

can exist. W e dem onstrated thata sharp delocalization

crossoveroccurswith theincreaseofbosonsdensity.W e

applyourresultstodescription ofavortexsystem in type

II superconductors in the presence ofcolum nar defects

and show thatthisdelocalization crossoverdescribesthe

depinning lineseparating two liquid phases,theinterm e-

diatephasecontaining pinned vorticesand ’fully m olten’

liquid. W e predict a new kind ofthe �rst order vortex

latticem elting,depinning induced m elting,atlow �elds.
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